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Mechanisms of Disease
1068-Symp
hERG Subunit-Specific Contributions to Gating and Disease
Gail A. Robertson, Ph.D.
Dept. of Physiology, University of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, WI, USA.
From the identification of leg-shaking Drosophila mutants to the development
of drug safety tests and therapeutic treatments for cancer, the Ether-a`-go-go
family of ion channels has emerged as a rich collection of important targets
for translational research - applications of basic science to problems affecting
the human population. Critical to these developments has been the biophysical
characterization of channel behavior as it relates to their physiological and
pathological roles. We have focused on hERG subunits as components of the
repolarizing current cardiac IKr, which is a target for inherited and acquired
long QT syndrome (LQTS). In association with the originally-identified
hERG 1a isoform, hERG 1b modifies channel gating kinetics, increases current
amplitude and alters pharmacological sensitivity to a range of drugs. Computa-
tional models and the identification of a LQTS patient with a 1b-specific mu-
tation support a role for 1b in normal repolarization, a conclusion bolstered
by new findings of 1b abundance in human donor ventricle. These and other
findings regarding the composition and macromolecular context of channels
producing cardiac IKr will be discussed.
1069-Symp
Role of the N-Terminal PAS Domain of hERG K Channels in Gating,
Disease and Rescue
Matt Trudeau.
Univ of Maryland, Baltimore, MD, USA.
Human ERG (Kv11 or KCNH2) channels are voltage-activated K channels in
the eag family of channels. hERG is similar to other eag family member as they
are homologous to voltage- activated K channels but also share homology with
cyclic nucleotide-gated (CNG) channels. hERG shares important structural fea-
tures with other members of the eag family including an N-terminal PAS do-
main (Per-Arnt-Sim) and C-terminal cyclic nucleotide-binding homology
domain that is similar to the CNB domain of CNG, however eag family chan-
nels are not regulated by cyclic nucleotide. We have recently shown several
new properties for the hERG PAS domain and CNBHD. Recently, we showed
that the PAS domain made a direct interaction with the rest of the channel and
markedly regulated slow deactivation, which is a characteristic of wild-type
hERG. The CNBHD also plays a role in deactivation gating; it is necessary
for regulation of deactivation as channels with the CNBHD deleted lost slow
deactivation. Biochemical pull-down interactions and electrophysiology exper-
iments suggest that the PAS domain makes a direct interaction with the
CNBHD and that this interaction underlies slow deactivation. Mutations in
hERG-PAS that are linked to LQTS disrupt the interaction of the PAS domain
with the rest of the channel, indicating that disruption of this interaction may be
the mechanism behind some instances of LQTS. The PAS domain itself can be
used to fix aberrant gating in channels with PAS domain mutations, as if the
recombinant PAS domain substitutes for the covalently attached, but mutated
PAS domain. Here we will also discuss new data regarding the regulatory effect
of the PAS domain on other gating transitions besides deactivation and the role
of the region that connects the PAS domain to the transmembrane domain of the
channel.
1070-Symp
Cytoplasmic Domains of EAG Channels
Joao Morais-Cabral.
IBMC, Porto, Portugal.
The EAG channels (or more correctly, KCNH channels) are voltage-gated
potassium channels that play important roles in cardiac repolarization, neu-
ronal excitability, cellular proliferation and tumor growth. These channels
are tetrameric potassium channels with 6 trans-membrane (TM) helices per
subunit and characteristic large N- and C-terminal cytoplasmic regions.
The function of the cytoplasmic regions remains unclear; it is thought that
they are involved in channel regulation since they can be phosphorylated
and can interact with kinases, integrins and calmodulin. Interestingly, these
cytoplasmic regions contain well defined structural domains, a PAS (Per-
Arnt-Sim) domain in the N-terminus and a CNB (cyclic nucleotide binding)
homology domain in the C-terminus. The exact role of these domains is still
unknown but recent structural and functional data is revealing interesting
features.1071-Symp
EAG1: A Potassium Channel Involved in Cancer
Walter Stuhmer.
Max Planck Institute for Experimental Medicine, Gottingen, Germany.
There is increasing evidence for the causal involvement of ion channels in
cancer. Being extracellularly accessible, they constitute a novel and promising
targets to treat cancer. Kv10.1 is among the best-characterized ion channels im-
plicated in cancer. Kv10.1 is practically not detected in normal tissues outside
the central nervous system, but is aberrantly expressed with very high fre-
quency (>70%) in tumor cells from diverse origin. Its potential to favor tumor
progression is maintained to a large extent even if it is unable to permeate ions.
We have therefore searched for other mechanisms that mediate and/or favor its
malignancy and found that: a) siRNA against Kv10.1, inhibition of channel gat-
ing by astemizol and imipramine (both unspecific Kv10.1 blockers) or by
a monoclonal blocking antibody are all able to reduce proliferation rates in
cell lines expressing the channel. b) Kv10.1 has a high turnover rate at the
membrane and is rapidly ubiquitinated and degraded. c) it’s expression greatly
increases the secretion of VEGF under hypoxia, favoring angiogenesis in a
manner similar to the Hypoxia Inducible Factor (HIF). d) Kv10.1 can be de-
tected in the inner nuclear membrane and even potassium currents can be re-
corded from these membranes, indicating that it is functional. e) miRNA 34
regulates Kv10.1 and p53 in a reciprocal manner.
In retrospective studies it could be shown that Kv10.1 expression in hemaoto-
petic cells correlates with poor prognosis in a specific leukemia (AML M4).
Linking a Fab-fragment specific against Kv10.1 to TNF-related apoptosis
inducing ligand (TRAIL), it was possible to selectively induce apoptosis in can-
cer cells expressing Kv10.1 by an autocrine, and adjacent non-Kv10.1 bearing
cells by a paracrine mechanism.Symposium: Cargo Transport by Coupled
Molecular Motors
1072-Symp
On the Cooperativity of Microtubule Motors during Cargo Transport and
Directional Filament Sliding
Stefan Diez1,2.
1MPI-CBG, Dresden, Germany, 2B CUBE, Technische Universita¨t,
Dresden, Germany.
The stepping behavior of single microtubule-based motor proteins has been
studied in great detail. However, in cells, these motors often do not work alone
but rather function in groups when they transport cellular cargo or slide micro-
tubules against each other. Until now, the cooperative interactions between
motors in such groups are poorly understood. We will report on in vitro exper-
iments specifically designed to study the activity of coupled motors. With re-
spect to cargo transport by rigidly-coupled kinesin-1 motors, we investigated
(i) the step-size distribution of small groups of motors, (ii) the motility behavior
in the presence of obstacles, and (iii) the tug-of-war between antagonistically
acting force generators. With respect to the activity of diffusively-coupled ki-
nesin-14 motors during cell division, we studied (i) the directional sliding of
microtubules, (ii) the adaptive braking by passive crosslinkers, and (iii) the gen-
eration of torsional motion. All observed behaviors result from the collabora-
tive action of multiple motors - none of the described properties is found in
the activity of single motors.
1073-Symp
Collective Dynamics of Multiple Microtubule Motors: Connecting In Vitro
Observations to In Vivo Functions
Michael R. Diehl.
Bioengineering, Rice University, Houston, TX, USA.
Despite the efficiencies of many microtubule motors, sub-cellular cargos are
often transported by motor teams composed of multiple processive molecular
motors. Furthermore, mutant motors associated with diseases can be coupled
to cargos that are also outfitted with copies of wild-type motors. Together, these
observations raise important questions regarding the role of motor cooperation
in intracellular transport. Although abilities to characterize the transport behav-
iors of multiple motor systems have improved substantially, many aspects of
multiple-motor dynamics remain poorly understood. Here, I will describe our
efforts to create structurally-defined complexes composed of multiple kinesin
motors and examine their dynamics at the ‘single-motor’ level. I will also de-
scribe a transition rate model that predicts the load-dependent transport behav-
iors of these complexes from detailed measurements of a single motor’s elastic
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in optical trapping studies two-kinesin complexes including observations of
non-monotonic dependencies of cargo velocities and motor-microtubule un-
binding rates on the applied load, and predicts that multiple kinesins have ge-
neric difficulties cooperating productively. While such behavior is influenced
significantly by extrinsic factors including the spatio-temporal dependence of
the applied load, the net-negative cooperative behaviors exhibited by multiple
kinesins appear to be directly linked to the efficiency of kinesin’s stepping
mechanism, and other types of less efficient and ‘weaker’ processive motors
are predicted to cooperate more productively. Thus, mechanochemical efficien-
cies of different motor types may distinguish how effectively they function as
a team, and hence, how motor copy number contributes to the regulation of
cargo motion. Finally, the extension of our experimental and computational
approaches to studies of multiple motor dynamics inside of living cells will
be discussed.
1074-Symp
Dynamics of Pairs of Processive Myosin Motors
Andrej Vilfan, Ph.D.
F5, J. Stefan Institute, Ljubljana, Slovenia.
When two processive myosin motors (myosin V or myosin VI) are coupled
together, their dynamics becomes qualitatively distinct from that of a single
motor, but also from those of larger ensembles of motors. I will discuss two sit-
uations: two identical motors (myosin V, myosin V) or two motors of opposing
directionality (myosin V, myosin VI). For identical motors, the dynamics of the
pair is determined by an interplay between the randomness of stepping of each
motor, the elasticity of the linkage and the low-force region of the force-
velocity relation. For two antagonistic motors which engage in a tug of war,
the outcome depends on properties of both motors close to the stall force.
Several models for processive myosins describe the dimeric motor as two iden-
tical heads, interacting solely through their mechanical connection. These
models relate the properties of the dimer (e.g., step size, velocity, processivity,
head-head coordination) to those of its individual heads (geometry, elasticity
and kinetics). We now extend this approach to relate the properties of a pair
of (identical or different) motors to those of their heads, 4 in total.
1075-Symp
Coordination of Multiple Motors Bound to Intracellular Cargos
Adam G. Hendricks1, Allison L. Zajac1, Harry W. Schroeder, III1,
Sandra Maday1, E. Michael Ostap1, Yale E. Goldman1, Erika L. Holzbaur2.
1University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA, USA, 2Department of
Physiology , University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA, USA.
The movement of organelles and vesicles along the cellular cytoskeleton is of-
ten driven by multiple motor types, including kinesins, dynein, and myosins.
Both in vitro and cellular studies suggest that multiple motors are bound simul-
taneously to intracellular cargos. For some cargos, such as late endosomes/ly-
sosomes, we find that opposing motors may be active simultaneously, leading
to stochastic directional switching best characterized as a tug-of-war. Run
lengths are generally short and apparent diffusive movement predominates.
For other cargos, such as autophagosomes, both kinesin and dynein motors re-
main stably bound but motility is highly processive in a single direction, sug-
gesting motor activities are regulated. Intracellular transport is also regulated
at the level of the track, as dictated by the complex organization of the intracel-
lular cytoskeleton, characterized by microtubule-microtubule and microtubule-
actin filament intersections as well as filament dynamics and filament-binding
proteins. By analyzing motility at multiple levels, including: (1) in vitro with
purified motors bound to beads at filament intersections; (2) in vitro with mo-
tors that co-purify with isolated organelles; (3) in the cell using high resolution
tracking of endocytosed quantum dots; and (4) intracellular manipulation of
phagocytosed beads using an optical trap, we can investigate the mechanisms
that coordinate the interactions of multiple motors in intracellular organelle
transport. Supported by NIH GM087253.Minisymposium: Optical Recording of Ion
Channels
1076-MiniSymp
Insights into RyRs Dysfunctions via Studies of Intracellular Calcium
Signals
Sergii Kyrychenko1, Eva Pola´kova´1, Nina D. Ullrich2, Ernst Niggli2,
Natalia Shirokova1.
1Pharmacology & Physiology, University of Medicine and Dentistry,
Newark, NJ, USA, 2Department of Physiology, University of Bern,
Bern, Switzerland.Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) is a striated muscle disease with severe
cardiac manifestations. The mdx mouse, an animal model of DMD, develops
dilated cardiomyopathy. Several studies associated changes in Ca2þ homeosta-
sis and oxidative stress with DMD. In particular, posttranslational modifica-
tions of Ca2þ release channels (RyRs) increase their sensitivity, leading to
augmented Ca2þ responses during mechanical challenges, and to cellular and
mitochondrial Naþ overload, dysfunction and cell death. We examined whether
changes in RyR function were causal for or a consequence of cardiac failure
and which posttranslational modifications of RyRs drive the development of
the pathology. Fluorescent indicators and imaging techniques make it possible
to study the function of RyR channels in the natural cellular environment on
a near-molecular level. Young mdx mice show no changes in cardiac perfor-
mance, but do so after ~8 months. However, even myocytes from 1 month
old mdx mice produced exaggerated Ca2þ sparks and waves after osmotic
shock, and exhibited ‘‘hypersensitive’’ excitation-contraction coupling. Both
were nearly abolished by antioxidants and NOX inhibitors and reduced by
CaMKII but not by NOS- and PKA-inhibitors. SR Ca2þ load, leak or resting
[Ca2þ]i were unchanged in youngmdx cells. However, by the age of 4-5 months
and in senescence, load was reduced, leak and resting [Ca2þ]i increased, indi-
cating disease progression. By this age, all agents listed above reduced intracel-
lular Ca2þ responses and prevented changes in ECC, Ca2þ load and leak. Thus
1) increased Ca2þ sensitivity of RyRs precedes and presumably contributes to
the development of dystrophic cardiomyopathy and 2) oxidative stress drives
its development. RyR oxidation, nitrosylation and phosphorylation, first by
CaMKII followed by PKA, lead to even further sensitization. This synergistic
sensitization of RyRs by several pathways results in cardiac muscle deteriora-
tion and heart failure.
1077-MiniSymp
Optical Recordings of Ca2D Influx via TRPV4 and Voltage-Gated L-type
Ca2D Channels in Arterial Smooth Muscle
Luis F. Santana1, Manuel F. Navedo1, Rachael Bayle2, Jose´ L. Mercado1,
Joseph Brayden2.
1Department of Physiology & Biophysics, University of Washington, Seattle,
WA, USA, 2Department of Pharmacology, The University of Vermont,
Burlington, VT, USA.
In arterial smooth muscle, L-type Ca2þ channels play a critical role in multiple
physiological processes including excitability, contraction, and gene expres-
sion. Recent work suggests that TRPV4 channels are also important contribu-
tors to Ca2þ influx in these cells. We used optical approaches to record Ca2þ
sparklets produced by Ca2þ influx via TRPV4 and L-type Ca2þ channels in
arterial myocytes under physiological conditions. We found that TRPV4 and
L-type Ca2þ sparklet activity varies throughout the sarcolemmal of arterial my-
ocytes. Our data suggest that these regional variations in sparklet activity arise
from interactions between channels, the scaffolding protein AKAP150, and as-
sociated proteins at only a few sub-sarcolemmal regions in arterial smooth mus-
cle cells. We will present data obtained using biochemical and optogenetic
approaches to investigate the mechanisms leading to subcellular variations in
TRPV4 and L-type Ca2þ sparklet activity as well as the functional conse-
quences of these local Ca2þ signals in arterial smooth muscle. These findings
will form the basis for a new model for the local control and amplification
Ca2þ influx via TRPV4 and voltage-gated L-type Ca2þ channels in resistance
artery smooth muscle.
1078-MiniSymp
Optical Analysis of Ryanodine Receptor Behavior In Situ: The Role of
FKBP12.6 in Cardiomyocytes
Yan-Ting Zhao1, Jing-Chao Li1, Zheng Chen2, Peng Zhou1, Qi Yuan2,
Yun-Feng Jiang1, Guang-Ju Ji2, Shi-Qiang Wang1.
1Peking University College of Life Sciences, Beijing, China,
2CAS Institute of Biophysics, Beijing, China.
Since the finding of Ca2þ sparks (and its equivalents), optical recording has be-
come the most important tool to study intracellular Ca2þ-permeable channels
in situ, which are inaccessible otherwise by electrophysiological means. Due
to the mixture of in-focus and out-of-focus events, spontaneous sparks do not
quantitatively reflect the ryanodine receptor (RyR) Ca2þ release flux (iRyR).
To quantify the iRyR, we activated and recorded in-focus Ca
2þ sparks under
the loose-seal patch-clamp condition, and calibrate iRyR with Ca
2þ sparklets
from a single L-type Ca2þ channel (LCC). Using this analytical tool, we studied
the role of FKBP12.6 in regulating RyR gating behavior in intact cardiomyo-
cytes, which has been highly controversial over the last decade. We found
that, in wild-type mouse ventricular myocytes, iRyR exhibited a distribution
with periodic quantal peaks, with each quantum of 1.05 pA representing the
iRyR of a single RyR. By contrast, in heart cells from FKBP12.6 knockout
(FKO) mice, the quantal property of iRyR was eliminated, indicating that
